INTERNATIONAL
COOPERATION

SEE QI project 2:
ALIGN: Adjustment of certification programs in
organic production to the modified EU legal basis
2018/848
Regional Consultancy Fund for Quality Infrastructure (QI) in South East Europe (SEE)

Main result:

SEE certification bodies acquire competence about the new EU
Regulation 2018/848 and are able to implement the changes required
and know how to work with the new list of compliant CBs.

Duration:

May 2019 – May 2022

Coordination team:
Serbia:
- Tamara Adamović Cvetković & Gordana Božović (Ecovivendi),
- Bojana Lendvaji Vignjević (Organic Control System)
- Vera Apostolović (ATS)
Bosnia-Herzegovina:
- Mersida Musabegović and Bernisa Klepo (Organska Kontrola)
North Macedonia:

- Valentina Kolar Jovanovska (Balkan Biocert Skopje)
Montenegro:

-Jovan Nikolić (Monteorganica)
PTB:
- Stefan Wallerath (PTB),
- Jochen Neuendorff (May 2019 – May 2022, GfRS)
- Jutta Krawinkel (May 2019 – December 2019, GfRS)
- Tom Nizet ( June 2019 - May 2022, GfRS)
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Background
A regional network cooperating on quality infrastructure in organic production in the South-EasternEurope region started already in 2015.
In 2019, PTB approved the request for support from that regional network under the project component
“ALIGN” as SEE QI project 2 . From 2019 to 2022, the network involved different certification bodies as
well as one accreditation body from Bosnia and Herzegovina, North Macedonia, Montenegro and
Serbia.
The overall objective of the SEE QI 2 project ALIGN was to build up a functional and effective local
infrastructure for certifying organic products and accrediting certification bodies in the SEE countries,
thus assuring that consumers have access to truly organic products and improving the market access
in particular of small-scale producers.
The aim was to provide technical knowledge and to harmonize the work of the certification bodies to
build up an effectively and efficiently implemented quality infrastructure for an organic control system
within the region. Furthermore, cooperation between the bodies should be increased to have a stronger
voice in the region.
From the start of the ALIGN project, all participants were very active in the network in view of facilitating
the implementation of the new EU Organic Regulation. Although the basic requirements thereof were
published in June 2018, additional legislation still was published by the EU until December, 2021.
The impact of this new Regulation on accreditation bodies (AB) and certification bodies (CB) working
outside of the EU is important.
Such organizations need guidance on how to prepare for the new system for import of organic products
into the EU, in particular as regards the new requirements that will be imposed on them but also on
non-EU based operators and groups of operators exporting organic products into the EU.
The network requested PTB for expert support as regards identification and interpretation of the new
EU requirements in relation to production (including export), control and certification of organic products
intented to be exported into the EU. The request was further detailed in by requesting a focus on critical
issues from their perspective, updates of new (secondary) legislation and training of staff members and
experts.

Component 1: Workshops (on site and webinars)
2019
During the initial stages of the PTB support, the regional network requested an initial excursion to
Germany that would give the participants the chance to see practical approaches to solve burning
problems in organic certification in the SEE region. Furthermore, participants of the network saw the
need for a planning workshop to identify main critical issues of the new EU Regulation 848/2018 on
organic production.
Thus, a two-day excursion and workshop was organized and hosted by the German certification body
GfRS in June, 2019.
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On the first day, an excursion was made to the “Organic Field Days” on the Hessian State Domain
Frankenhausen which is the research and experimental institute of the University of Kassel. The Organic
Field Days are a unique combination of practice and research in organic agriculture and animal
husbandry. Prior to the visit to the “Organic Field Days”, the participants were surveyed to identify their
main interests, and a tailor-made program was developed. In the morning, the focus was laid on the
demonstration of good organic agriculture practices for plant and animal production on the premises of
the Organic Field days. In the afternoon, an exchange with an organic producer and trader involved in
organic agriculture in Eastern Europe was made available, as well as an exchange with the certification
body GfRS and the competent authority. All opportunities for exchange resulted in lively discussions with
the responsible persons.
On the second day, a planning workshop was carried out with the main aim to set up first steps for the
implementation of the new EU Regulation 2018/848. The workshop started with a presentation explaining
the new SEE Regional Consultancy Fund. The program continued with a detailed and comprehensive
overview of the new EU Regulation 2018/848. At this moment the EU had set up solely its basic act. This
regulation 2018/848 was still to be followed by several secondary legal acts to clarify specific rules for
different topics. Together with the group main critical issues were identified. The workshop was finalized
with a plan of first steps of future activities. The certification body Organska Kontrola was elected to be
responsible to apply for continued funding by the PTB Regional Consultancy Fund.
A mix of meetings on site and implemented as webinars was planned for. Due to the Covid pandemic,
all on-site meetings had to be replaced by webinars.
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The first webinar on organic plant production took place in November, 2019. The task of the group was
to update regional guidelines on organic plant production according to the requirements of the new EU
organic regulation 2018/848.

2020
In 2020, three planned workshops took place in January, May, and June. These webinars covered the
topics of processing of organic food, obligations of operators and the control rules.
A fourth, additional one, urgent because of the COVID pandemic covering remote inspections and
evaluations took place in May. The relevance thereof was demonstrated by the high number of
participants (23), the creation of minutes containing proposed solutions to the challenges highlighted in
this context and an article on the PTB website.

2021
In 2021, the network continued to work effectively as in the previous years. Six webinars took place
(precautionary measures, timing of inspections, groups of operators, description of the operator unit,
input evaluation, certificates and TRACES) and were well attended by the Serbian accreditation body
ATS and the participating certification bodies from different countries. A regional exchange took place
during the webinars, and the participants continued to build up trust despite a situation of competition in
some countries.
The 2021 Align project webinar program was explained in an article which was published on the PTB
website in March 2021.
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2022
Due to the COVID pandemic, the entry into force of the new Organic Regulation was postponed by the
EU from 01/01/2021 until 01/01/2022.
In December 2021, the EU Commission published a package of new Regulations which are all of
extreme relevance and urgency for the participants of the network. Even though the ALIGN project was
supposed to end in November 2021, it could be achieved to continue in 2022 with another set of three
webinars (import procedures, TRACES and COI (certificate of inspection) and the process of
recognition) in respectively March, April and May. As usual, all participants attended all webinars
except for those who could not attend for medical reasons.

Component 2: Continuous backstopping for the ALIGN network
Participation at the EU-Commission third country body meeting
Annually, the EU-Commission conducts a meeting with certification bodies and accreditation bodies
active in countries outside of the EU, the so-called “third countries”. A PTB expert could participate
during these meetings and the input could be taken “on board” for the workshops. The meetings detail
the state of play of the work undertaken in legislation relevant for organic production and presentations
of the main outcomes identified in recent audits carried out with control bodies operating in third
countries. Main criticism typically concerned the lack of solid verification practices during inspections,
deficient sanctioning practices and deficiencies in the inspection of operator groups.
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The Helpdesk (answers to individual questions)
Individual participants could ask questions to the PTB experts. The overview of questions and answers
is given below:
Period

# questions

July 2019 – Dec 2019
2020
Jan 2021 – Sep 2021

6
38
30

# CBs active / total number of
participants (incl ATS)
1/5
6/6
6/6

# hours spent on
answering
4
38
30

The helpdesk was discontinued after October 2021.
The helpline designed to support members of the network in case of individual problems with relevance
for the network was well used throughout the whole period of the subproject, and the questions of the
participants served as input for the next webinars thus reaching all.

Interpretation guidelines & Information leaflets
As indicated under component 1, in addition to the supporting slides which can also be used as
guidelines (even checklists), for the following webinars, guidelines and information leaflets have been
produced. They can be used for translation and distributed to operators and groups of operators:
organic plant production, processing of organic products, obligations of operators and detailed minutes
of the lively discussion regarding remote audits and the supporting slides of the webinar on description
of the operator’s organic activities thanks to the active input of all members in the preparation of the
material.

Correlation table
Participants had access to the the Correlation table. This table provides them a general and up-to-date
overview of all regulatory acts and allows a side-by-side comparison between previous and current EU
organic Regulation. Participants have received 10 different versions during the project.

Impact
Expected impact formulated in the project request (2019):




Better knowledge of the EU Regulation on organic
production
Interpretation of specific topics of the new EU
Regulation
To be able to certify products exported to the EU

The participants of the ALIGN project participated in 12
tailor-made webinars (opportunity to select relevant themes,
contribute to the preparation, participatory approach during
the webinar) and the bilateral helpdesk.
The most valuable outcome of the project is the creation of
window in time spent together to listen to and discuss the
new requirements with peers (colleagues who are facing
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very comparable challenges). In the daily routine, there’s hardly time to getting familiar with the amount
of new information, understanding it and most of all, being able to transfer that new information onto
others inside their own context. In other organisations, the transfer of knowledge is much more
unilateral. This project offered participants the opportunity to prepare the most impacting elements of
the new Organic Regulation, to get familiar with it and to transfer it on to others on a geographical scale
where everyone’s contribution is useful for the other one. This high level of involvement was best
noticed during the very interactive discussion on input evaluation, description of the operator’s unit and
group certification.Their knowledge of the EU Regulation has for sure increased, many questions have
been answered but for sure, many other ones will still have to be answered otherwise because at the
moment of closure of the project, the EU Commission and the accreditation bodies have not yet
authorized CBs to proceed with their assessments and Technical Dossier. It is therefore not possible
that participants have achieved recognition for the purpose of certifying products as compliant with the
EU Regulation and apt for export to the EU.
The region has the highest density of local certification bodies, which are EU recognized for organic
production in the world. Unfortunately, ALIGN could not further support the approval process by local
accreditation and certification bodies due to the end of the project.

Lessons learned
-

COVID has created important distortion in the planning of the project activities. Thanks to realistic
sense of timing and flexibility, the coordination and participants have had the opportunity to adjust
means to newly arisen needs.

-

The new EU organic Regulation is extremely complex (wording) and complicated (structure) and
smaller, non-EU based CBs really need the opportunity to take it all in by listening and discussing
topics that have been preselected for them in due time. The loss of that opportunity will for sure be
felt as an intellectual vaccuum.

-

Due to unforeseen external factors, it is still too early to support the participants individually in the
process to recognition for compliance. A collective approach is useful, but the real work is still done
based on own internal documentation, knowledge and availability of staff while all other routine
work is simply going on.

-

The combination of the two components in the project may be considered as ‘the full package’ and
is a good formula for capacity building challenges.
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